FaithCamp Update

Dear Friends and Family,

FaithCamp West 2015 starts next Wednesday! Time is flying by!

If you are planning to come, please let us know as soon as possible. We have to notify the cafeteria today of how many people we will be expecting for each meal and there are only 14 people registered - not including staff and speakers. Not all of those people are choosing the meal option, which is understandable.

In order to keep the price to $6.00 per meal, we have to provide helpers for food preparation, serving, and cleanup. Please consider helping if you would like to help us keep costs down. If we cannot provide the helpers needed, the price per meal will increase to $7.50.

We have been allotted 20 dorm rooms and 11 are already requested, so if you need a dorm room, please pre-register.

Register here!

We pray that we can work out the final details so everything will run smoothly. This includes meals, insurance, prayer registration, among other details.
More information and to view the schedule, click here:  *FaithCamp West 2015*

He has worked out for the following speakers to be with us: Israel Prasad, JFA Director for India; Pastor E. Douglas or of Adventist Mission for the Southern Asia Pacific Division; Gayle Haberkam, Missionary in the Mountains of Tha Meyer, Missionary on the Thailand border; Ramon and Sandy Tengkano, HCBN Indonesia; as well as many other we will all be blessed!

Thank you for your prayers and we hope to see you at FaithCamp next week!

Blessed,

Jane Wood

**Special Campaign for the Bethel Evening School**

**Day** is all it takes to give a child two hours of education and a wholesome meal. Can you think of a better use for that be jar on your counter or the spare change in your purse? Check out the [Campaign](https://Bethel.EveningSchool.org) and be sure to share it on all your media platforms!!

**Clean Water Matching Grant**

We are over 25% of the way there! Keep praying for funds to meet the $12,000 matching grant for our Clean Water Prog...
Matching Grant Clean Water Project

Current Status of our $12,000 Clean Water Matching Grant

$3,175

Remaining $8,825

Monthly Updates:

July 24, 2015 (Thank you!)
Thank you for your continued support!

Thaddeus J Lozensky
Mission Awareness

To learn more about our Bible workers or to sponsor a Bible Worker: Click here
To learn about our Evening Schools or to sponsor a child: Click here

Great outpouring of the Spirit of God which the whole earth with His glory, will not come until we have an enlightened people, that know by experience what it means to be laborers together with God. When we have entire, wholehearted dedication to the service of Christ, God will recognize the fact by an outpouring of His Spirit without measure; but this while the largest portion of the church are not laborers together with God. ~ Review and Herald, July 21, 1896. ~ {Ci 253.2}
"Ask of me and I will give you the heathen for an inheritance." Psalms 2:8